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The nominations of the following United States Attorneys have been

confirmed by the Senate

I111noiB Southern EiIvard Phelps

Phelps was born August 28 19014 in Macoupin County Ii liflOiB and

is married. He attended Northirestern University in Evanston from Septem

ber 1926 to June 1927 and the University of IllinoiS at Urbana from Sep

tember 19 1927 to June 17 1931 when he received his LLB degree He

was antted to the Bar of the State of IliThois in 1931 From 1931 to

19148 he was an associate attorney with Mr Jessie Peebles in Carlinville

Illinois with the exception of the period from November 20 19112 to Feb

ruary 14 19146 when he served in the United States Navy and was honorably

discharged as Lieutenant Since 19118 be has engaged in the private

practice of law in CarlinviUe Re has also served as City Attorney for.

Carlinville from 1932 to 1936 Master-in-ChancerY for Macoupin County

from FØbruSry 19 1938 to February 20 19142 and States Attorney for

Macoupin County from November 19148 to November 1956

Pennsylvania Western Joseph Ammerman

Mr Ammerman was born July 114 19214 at Curwensville Pennsylvania

and is single He attended Dickinson College in Carlisle Pennsylvania

and received his degree on June 19118 and his LL.B degree on

Juxe 14 1950 Re was admitted to the Bar of the State of Pennsylvania

that same year He served in the United States Army from February 17

19143 to June 13 1946 when he was honorably discharged as Captain

For few ntb In 1951 he was partner in the firm of Urey and Ammerman

in Clearfield Pennsylvania and since that time he has engaged in the

private practice of law with his brother in Clearfield He also served

as District Attorney for Clearfield County Pennsylvania from 1952 to

March 15 1961

Virginia Western Thames Mason

Mason was born January 12 1919 at Inchburg Virginia is

ned and has two children Re attended Kanrpden-Sydflel College from Sep

tember 1936 to June 1938 and the University of Virginia from September 16

1938 to June 19141 when he received his LL.B degree He was admitted

_____ to the Bar of the State of Virginia in 19110 Re served In the United

States Navy from April 28 19142 to April 10 19116 when he was honorably

attorney with Ferrow and Rosenberg and from 19147 to 1955 he was an ass 0-discharged as Lieutenant From April 19146 to March 19147 he was an

ciate attorney with Mr Thoma Kilpatrick both in Inchburg Since

September 1955 be has been employed by the Peoples Nations Bank and

Trust Company of Lynchburg as trust officer and on January 1961 he

was promoted to Vice President in charge of the Trust Department
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Washington Eastern Frank Freeman

fr Freeman was born October 211 1911 at Desmet Idaho is mar
ried and has five children He entered Gonzaga University at Spokane

on August 31 1932 and received his LL.B degree on 26 1938 He

was admitted to the Bar of the State of WasMngton that same year
From 1938 to 1911.0 he was law clerk in the firm of Davis Hell and

Davis and from 1911.0 to 19l he engaged in the practice of law with
John KellŁy both in Spokane On August lii 19 he was ap

pointed as Assistant United States Attorney for the Eastern District of

Washington and served until his voluntary resignation on October 28
1953 Since that time he has been partner in the firm of Erickson

and Freeman in Spokane He was also an instructor at the Gonzaga Uni
versity law School from 1911.9 thru 1959

Wyoming Robert Chaffin

Chaffin was born July 13 1905 at Avalon Missouri and is

married He attended Park College in Parkaville Missouri from 1923
to 1926 the University of Washington during the year 1926-27 and was
awarded his A.B degree by Park College in June 1927 From 1927 to

1932 he was employed at the Central Garage Cody Wyoming and from 1932
to 1911.3 he operated bulk sales agency for the Standard Oil Company in

Torrington Wyoming He served in the United States Arn from Febru

ary 23 1911.3 to October 13 1911.5 when he was honorably discharged as

Staff Sergeant He entered the University of Wyoming on January 1916

and received his LL.B degree on June 1914.7 He was admitted to the

Bar of the State of Wyoming that same year For the next two years he

engaged in the private practice of law in Torrington and since February
1911.9 he has been partner in the firm of Chaff in and .ier there He

has also served as Torrlngton City Police Judge from 1950 to 1960 aM
as U.S Commissionerat Torrington since December 20 1911.9

The names of the following appointees as United States Attorneys
have been submitted to the Senate

New Jersey David SatZ Jr

As of July 1961 the score on new appointees is Confirmed 51
Nominated

The following United States Attorneys whose nominations have been

confirmed have not yet entered on duty

New Hampshire William Craig Jr

____ Texas Northern Harold Sanders Jr
Texas Southern Woodrow Seals

Texas Western Ernest rgan

---
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The following chRrges Should be made in the list of United States

Attorneys -.
---

Oregon Sydney Lezak Acting
Pennsylvania Western Joseph Anunerman Court Appointment

Tennessee Western Thomas Robinson Court Appointment

With the exception of triable and other crinThl cases totals in

all categories of work pending in United States Attorneys offices rose

during the month of May The following analysis shows the number of

items pending In each category as compared with the totals for the pre
vious month

April 30 1961 31 1961

Triable Crfminil 7192 7157 35

Civil Cases Inc Civil 111016 111165 119

Less Tax Lien CaM
Total 21238 21322 811

AllCriminal 8711.1 8727 l1i

Civil Cases Inc Civil Tax 16903 17029 126

Cowl Less Tax Lien

CriminAl Matters -- 10279 .- 101131 152

Civil Matters 12962 13098 136

_____ Total Cases Matters 18885 -.- .. 11.92851.

Both filings and terwtnktiona of civil cases continue to shor

decrease from the comparable period of the previous fiscal year In the

criminAl field filings Increased but terminations dropped slightly As

result of the reduction in the number of total terminations the pending
caseload registered an Increase of 1330 cases or almost five percent
The breakdown below shows the pening totals on the same date in fiscal

1960 and 1961

1st 11 1st 11

Months Months

F.Y Increase or Decrease

1960 Number

Filed

CriminAl 281196 28708 212 0.711

Civil 22607 21801 806 3.57
Total 51103 50509 5911 1.16

Terminated

CriminAl 276113 27628 15 0.05

Civil 20898 20150 718 3.58

Total 1185111 11.7778 763 1.57

Pending
mtnii L8369 ----8727 358 11.28----

Civil 19717 20689 972 11.93

Total 28086 291116 1330 11.711
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Total óriminal aM civil case flU aM teinationa during ly
exàeeded those for the preceding month and reached the third highest
level of the past eleven months Set out below is an analysis by months
of the number of cases filed and terminj4ed

_____ Filed TerwtnRted
CrIi Civ Total Crim Civ Total

____
July 1709 1863 3572 1600 11s63 3063

____
Aug 231e6 234 14650 1772 1906 3678
Sept 3201 1897 5098 2328 .1798 14126
Oct 2551 1990 145111 2977 2005 149821
Nov 21479 1889 14368 2832 1627 111159
Dec 25314 1753 11287 2617 1816 141433

Jan 2571i 19114 2i188 2513 1797 11310
Feb 2883 18140 14723 23136 1751 14097
1rch 2983 2137 5120 3159 20145 52011
April 2666 2095 11761 2726 2036 11762
Nay 2782 2119 14901 2858 1906 147614

During the month of Nay United States Attorneys reported collections
of $2556971 This brings the total for the first eleven months of fiscal

year 1961 to $31803028 an increase of $3606986 or 12.7 percent over
the $28196 0132 collected during the first eleven months of fiscal 1960.

During $7536126 was saved In 103 suits in which the GoveLwDent
as defendant was sued for $9267700 Fifty-nine of tham involving $28119560

____ were closed by compromises amounting to $603585 aM 22 of them involving
$2685710 were closed by judgments against the United States amounting to
$1 27989 The rnainfnE 22 suits involving $3732 1130 were won by the
Government The total saved for the first eleven months of the fiscal year
amounted to $3711681l59 This is decrease of $2798601 or 6.9 percent
from the $140267060 saved during the comparable period of fiscal 1960

DISI1UTS IN CURR.T 5TALL

As of May 31 1961 the districts meeting the standards of currency
were

Criln3Y1R1

Ala Conn Ill La
Ala Del .-.-- Ill La nt
Ala Dist of Col md Maine Nay

Fla mM Mi N.H
Ariz Fla Iowa Mass N.J
Ark Ga Iowa Mich N.M
Ark Ga N.Y
Calif Idaho Ky Miss N.Y
Cob Ill Ky

_-.
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CASB Contd

Criminal Contd

N.Y Ore Tenn Utah Wis
C. Pa Tenn Va Wis

Ohio Pa 14 Tex Va Wyo
Ohio Pa Tex Wash C.Z

Okla P.R Tex Wash Guam

Okia R.I Tex Va V.1
Okia .D

CAS

Civil

-.5

Ala Ill Miss Okia Utah

Ala 14 IntL Okia Vt

Ala lava Okia Va
Ariz lava N.H Ore Va
Ark Kan N.J Pa 14 Wash
Ark Ky N.M Pa Wash
Cob Ky N.Y P.R W.Va
Dist of Cob La N.Y S.C W.Va

______ Pbs N.Y S.D Via
F.a.S N.C.M Tenn.W Wis.W
Ga 1ss N.C Tex C.Z
Hawaii Mich M.D Tex Guam

Idaho Miss Ohio Tex V.1
Ill

MA1
Criminal

Ala 14 Idaho N.M Tex
Ala lU Mi N.C Tex
Ariz Ill as Okla Utah

Ark Ith Miss Okla Wash
Ark md Miss Okia W.Va
Calif Iowa Pa W.Va
Calif Iowa Mrnt Pa Via
Cob Ky Neb Pa Wyo
Fla.N Ky.W Nev S.D C.Z
Ga Is N.J Tenn Guam

Hawaii ..
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Ala Ill Mich N.C Texas

____ Ala 14 Ii Minn N.C Utah
Ala Ill Miss.N N.D Vt
Ariz md Miss OhioN Va
ArkE Ind.S WE Okla.E Va.W
Ark Iowa Wnt Okla.W Wash
Calif Iowa Neb Pa Wash
Cob Kan New Pa W.Va
Dist of Col Ky N.J P.R Wis
Fla Ky N.M R.I Wis
Ga Ia N.Y S.C Wyo
Ga N.Y S.D C.Z
Ga Mi N.Y Texas Guam
Hawaii .ss N.C Texas V.1
Idaho Mich

JOB WElL DONE

The United States Attorney for the Northern District of Georgia has

expressed appreciation to the Department for the services of Assistant
United States Attorney Rrank Cormany Sr Hastern District of South
Carolina in handling the trial of condemnation cases reporting that
the judge has stated that he was particularly pleased with fr Cormanys
conduct

VVV
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Ainistrative Assistant Attorney Generel Andretta

M40S ORDS

The following Menrauda applicable to United States Attorneys

Offices have been isBued since the list published In Bulletin No 11
Vol dated June 1961

MIO DATE DISThIBUTION S1JBJET

2911 5-211-61 U.S Attys Marshals Illinois Sales Tax

in State of Illinois

277 8-1 6-5-61 U.S AttyB Public Law 86-257 Labor
Management Reporting and

Disclosure Act of 1959

295 5-31-61 U.S Attys Marshals Code of Ethics

2146-61 6-29-61 U.S Attys Marshals Consent judgaent policy

296 6-15-61 U.S.Attys Marshals Report of Outstanding

Obligations

278-82 6-28-61 U.S Attys Randling of Actions under

the Social Security Act

-- -- --
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General lee Loevinger

Salt Companies Indicted Sherman ActUnitedSf.ates I4orton Salt

Company et al Minn.J federal grand jury sitting in St Paul
returnedan indictment on June 28 1961 cbargiri the tóSÆ1t Cómàny
InternatioiÆlSÆltCômpaæy Diathónd CryØtaiSalt Cómpany üd the Carey
Salt Cómpaæy with conspriÆày to fIx the prlºeB of rock salt The four
companies involved are the principal OuàØrØ Of ioÆk salt ad iieith
Bell ÆpproximatØ 75 percent Of the rock salt sold to municipal and state
agencies for deicing control purposes

The indictment charges that for many yØÆrs thedØfØndants Æidagroüp
of cO-cOOspfrÆtOrŒ have engaged in an u1afulOOmbiæatioæ and conSpiracy
to fix rock salt prices by agreeing to quote list prices on bids to

municipal and state authorities to adhere to an industry-established
multiple basing point system to communicate with each other for the purpose
Of exchanging information concerning prices and to notify each other in
advance of contemplated changes in mine prices

The indictment is the result Of an Investigation started In late

1959by the chióagO Office It waS undertÆkØn bØcaueØOf grCÆtnumber
of ºomplalnts submitted by purchasing officials tO the effect that neariy
every time that they called for rock Bait bids the bids were identical

Staff EdwØd KennSy and Herbert Peters
Antitiiist Division

Individual Dismissed in Sherman Act Case United States National
Dairy Products Corporation and Raymond Wise Missouri On
June 1961 Judge Jasper Smith dismissed the defendant Raymond
Wise from charges under Section of the Sherman Act since the acts with
which he was charged were done on behalf of and as representative of the
defendant National Dairy Products Corporation The Court said that under
such circumstances he should have been indicted under Section of the

Clayton Act and that an individual charged solely in his representative
capacity and not in any degree on an individual basis for his own personal
account may not be charged with violation of Section of the Sherman
Act

The Court further Stated Under clear Congressional interpretations
the Sherman Act governs the prosecution and punishment of principals
i.e corporations and individuals acting on their own behalf while
Section 111 of the Clayton Act covers the prosecution and punishment of
individuals who as corporate officials took part in the corporate
violation This interpretation is supported by the wording and legis
lative hiBtory of Section 111 and is in accord with the fundamental

principle that courts are bound to give effect to the various sections

.---



of leetion aM Bh id cotctio ich ld render Btate
nullity Any other interpretation would leave Section lii without content

0Z force

Staff Earl J1nr1non Jeinee Mann eM Robert Eleen

Antitruet Diviaion

i__3S-.. --.--

5S

.. -.-
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Orrick 3r

SUPREME COURT

VERANS ROME LQA.N GUARANTY PROGRAM

Right Of United States to Be Indemnified By Defaulting Veteran Whose
Mortgage Was Insured Pursuant to Veterans Home Loan Guaranty Program
United States Sh1merJune 12 1961 Under the home loan
progam3WtLS.cBol_1824 Shirner aveteian bOught home sübjCct
toa lend.erØ $13000moitgageupon which the maximum guarantyófthe
United States was $4000 The veteran defaulted shortly after purchase
and the lender bought in the house for $250 at sheriff sale after
fOreclosure The lender claimed and the V.A paid the full $4000
guaranty

The United States sued the veteran for recovery of the amount it
had paid the lender The d.istrict court held that by virtue of the
Pennsylvania Deficiency Judgments Act which required the lender to
accept the house as full satisfactiOn of the mortgage debt the veteran

____ owed nothing to the lender at the time the V.A had paid on the guaranty
so that V.A was under no legal requirement to make the payment It
ruled that since by regulation the V.A0 cOuld recoup from the veteran
Only amounts it was required topay on acOount Of the vetØransliÆbili
ties it could not recover here The Third Circuit affirmed finding
design in the V.A regulations to permit state law to determine the
amount with which the mortgage debt ahould be credited as result of the
foreclosure disposition of the house 276 2d 792

The Supreme Court reversed It found that the Veterans Administrators
regulations authorized by the Servicemens Readjustment Act were
intended to create uniform system for determining the Administrations
obligation as guarantor which In its operation would displace state law
The Court held specifically that the regulations explicitly covered the
amount to be credited against the debt in the foreclosure sale situation
presented by the facts required the V.A to pay the lender and were
designed to provide the exclusive procedure for such accounting This
result accords with the statutory purpose of making the guaranty operate
as the substantial equivalent of down payment In order to induce
prospective mortgagee-creditors to provide 100% financing for veterans
home In effect the guaranty is deferred down payment which provides
the lender equivalent security for his loan

Staff Wayne BarnCtt Assistant tO the Solicitor General and
Anthony Mond.ello Civil Division
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COUThIB OF APPEAlS

FALSE CLA1 ACT

Application for eatment in Veterans AdminiBtratlon Hospital
for Non-service Connected flineas Is Claim Within Meaning of False
Claims Act Alperstein United States .A June 21 1961
By virtue of 36 U.S.C 610a1 formerly 38 U.S.C 1952 ed 706

veteran is entitled to reÆelye treatment in Veterans Adminiatra
tion facility for non-service connected disability if he Is unable to
defray the necessary expenses of hospitalization The statute further
provides 38 U.S.C 622 that the veteranS statement under oath shall be

accepted as sufficient evidence of such inability In this case the
Government invoked the civil sanctions of the False Claims Act against

veteran who on two separate occasions obtained treatment in

Veterans Administration hospital by willfully and knowingly misrepre
senting under oath his financial status on both the standard V.A
application form and the addendum thereto The district court entered

judgment against the veteran for double the actual cost of his hospital
ization plus $2000 for each false representation In doing so 183
Supp 5118 the court expressly refused to follow the decision of the
Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit in United States Borth 266
2d 521 In the Borth case It bad been held that applications for

hospitalization in Veterans Administration facilities are not within
the reach of the False Claims Act The reasoning of the Tenth Circuit

____ was that the Act embraces only claims for money or property and that
notwithstanding the fact that it involves substantial cost to the United

States claim for hospitalization does not meet that standard

On appeal dvided Fifth Circuit affirmed per curiam Like the
district court the majority Indicated its disagreement with the Borth
decision It stated that it was convinced that the filing of such
false affidavit and application for hospitalization involving as it
does immediate Outlay by the Government of substantial sums of monCy
and the receipt by the patient of services facilities food and drugs
of substantial cost to the GóvŁrnment falls within the purview of
the False Claims Act It added that it could not better state the

facts or fit7 views on the case in Issue than did the District Court
in its full and able opinion In dissent Judge Cameron stated his
belief that the Borth opinion was unanswerable

Staff Alan Rosenthal and Howard Shapiro Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Executrix of Estate Held Not Engaged in ade or Business

of Administering Estate for Purposes of Social Security Coverage
McDowell Ribicoff .A June 16 1961 Plaintiff applied for
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social security pjinents alleging she had been self-employed for the

requisite nber of quarters of coverage under the Social Security
Act The piv-itol ibsue under1-1ng her applcaticn was whether she

had been engaged In tic 4trade or isinecs of administering her

aunts $123000 estate The Secretary found that under the applicable

regulations she had not been engaged in extensive activity over

prolonged period and accordingly denIed her application The district

court reversed the Secretary holding that there was no substantial

evidence to support the fitdThg that she had not been engaged in the

trade or business of administer.ng the e8tate In question

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that the Secretarys
decIs.or was supported by substantIal evidence in so holding the

Court of Appeals delineated the factors whch must be considered in

defining trade or buzlneee as it is used both under the Social

Security Act .nd Iaternal Revene Code It emphasl7ed the need for

extensive activity over sibetantial period of time during which the

taxpayer holds himself out as selliag good.s or services The Court

specifIcally upheld Revenue Ruling defining what constitutes the

trade or business administering an estate and rejected the earlier

decision In Wallaces Estate CoiissIoner 101 2d 6Oi C.A le
which had set forth different criteIa for defining the same phrase

Staf Bcnald JaC Civil DvisIon

DiSiRICT COURTS

FFAL 0YKE GROUP LIFE T1SURANCE

Deceeeral Id Nct Iusred Where Prior Waiver of

FeLifeIance Coverage Red riot Been Cancelled Upon

Reentry Into Eics United States D.C
June 13 l9l Plaintiffs deceased daughter on Augo.st 27 1951

executed waIver of life uraace coverage under the Federal nployees

Group Life Insurance .t of l95I U.S.C 2091-2103 On September 10
195 she resigned from her position with the State Department0 On

May i3 l99 she reerte.zed Govmment service upon being employed by
the Post Office De3rtmelrt On her emp.oyment affidavit she Indicated

____ that no waiver of insurance was ou-standlng and accordingly payroll
deduction under tbe Act was author..zed The decedent also executed

desigaatiou of eficiary naming her mother as beneficiary of her

insurance She died on June 1959 As the employees personnel file
received after her death disclosed the waiver and did not contain

____ evidence that there had ever been an application for cancellation

thereof the Post Office Depsrcment declared that sne was not subject
to the Act proffered the return of the payroll deductions and declined

to certify her coverage to the insurance carrier.
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Plaintiff brought suit alleging that upon reemployment the decedent
had requested coverage under the Aet and that the payroll deduction of
the aoprte as premi pant caused the decedent to asse
that her life was fully insured The Government moved for sumnary judgment
on the ground that the deceased was not Insured because the waiver executed

August l95l1 had never been cancelled before her death as provided in
.F .R 37 and was therefore in effect The Government pointed out that

the payroll deductions were made because of the apparent eligibility of

decedent for insurance based on her statement that there was no waiver

outstanding The District Court granted the Governments motion and
dismissed the conpisint

Staff United StateB Attorney David Acheson and Assistant

United States Attorney Edmond McKeown Jr D.C
Andrew Vance Civil Division

Designation of Non-juridical Entity as Beneficiary of Federal

Gro Life Insurance Policy Held Invalid United States Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co M.D N.Y Ma1y 29 1961 An employee of the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands under the jurisdiction of the Depart
ment of the Interior deeignated Marshallese Scholarships do Keith

Smith Mieco Majuro M.I as the beneficiary of her federal employees

group life Insurance policy Marshallese Scholarships an informal

gathering of Individuals interested in the education of Marshallese

children had no actual legal existence at the time of the employee
death and the trustee named in the designation could not be located
The High Canmiss loner of the Trust Territory claimed the proceeds as

parens patriae with the intent of carrying out the decedents wishes

through Marshallese Scholarship Fund which had been Bta.rted by the

Trust Territory Government

Suit was filed by the United States ex rel The Trust Territory
against the insurance carrier The administratrix of decedents

estate was permitted to intervene The suit was tried and briefed

on the question of the applicability of the pres doctrine to the

designation The Court however decided that C.FIB 37.10 which

limited the classes of beneficiaries that might be designated to

1ty person firm corporation or legal entity Invalidated the

designation since It did not fafl within the permitted classes and

therefore the estate took in accordance with the provisions of

U.S.C 2091 at seq

V.. Staff United States Attorney Justin Mahoney and

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Contiguglia

N.D N.Y Andrew Vance Civil Division
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Government Not Liable for Staphylococcus Infection Contracted in

Veterans Administration Hospital Dickinson United States w.D.
Wash May 22 1961 In February 1959 plaintiff underwent surgery

for hemorrhoids at the Veterans Mministrat ion Hospital In Seattle

____
Washington Subsequently plaintiff suffered staphylococcus infection

which resulted in serious injury Negligence in the administration of

cauda type anesthesia and in failing to diagnose and treat the

infection was charged Recovery of $111000 was sought Staphylococcus

infect ions have been very serious problem for hospitals in recent

years Within the last year Memphis hospital was found liable for

$25000 in connection with such an Infection and only last March

hospital in Spokane Washington was found liable for $67839 for such

an infection In addition to the instant case two other staphylococcus

cases against the Government are now pending one in Connecticut and

one in Arkansas The case was highly technical total of nine

physicians testified as medical experts At the contlusion of the

trial Judge Bowen announced his dec is ion in favor of the Government

and on May 22 1961 appropriate findings of fact and conclusions of

law were entered This is the first staph case under 28 U.S.C

131.6b to be tried and it is believed that it will serve as very

useful guide in Indicating the extensive techn3csl nature of the

evidence required to successfully defend such suit Although

____ Judge Bowen did not write an opinion his findings of fact and con
clus ions of law should be of material assistance

Staff United States Attorney Charles Moriarty and

Assistant United States Attorney Joseph McKinnon

___ WOD.VaSh

flIERT

Award of Interest Against Plaintiff in Interpleader Who Posts Bond

Instead of Paying Money Into Court Denied Phoenix Insurance Co
Guy Iscona et al N.J April 20 1961 corporation which

was erecting an apartment project furnished performance bond Upon
default the surety company brought an interplead.er action against

numerous suppliers lienors and other creditors Federal Rousing
Administration was nsmed defendant because it had guaranteed the

principal mortgage. Because the plaintiff in interplead.er posted
bond instead of paying into court the money which it admitted owing

one of the defendants asked the Court to charge interest against the

plaintiff from the date of the filing of the interpleader petition

The District Court denied this prayer holding that since Coess
bad permitted the alternative of posting bond in the Federal Iuterpleader

Statute 28 UOS.CO 1335 interest should not be charged unless the ____

fl.-S ..-
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tÆkºhö1dŁr was found tO be guilty Of uniØasonable delay in bringing the

interpleader action or other improper conduct

Interest Allowed Onl from Date of District Court Judgment After

____ landätØ Not from Date of Earlier Erroneous Judgment on Amount by Which

Ealier Judgment Was Augmented on AppeaL United States HOuham
S.D Cal April 10 1961 In l951 the United States brought suit

against defendants for their violations of the fraud provisions of the

____ SurpluâPrOpØrtyActÆnd Łought to reÆovCruædØrSectiOn 26b2 Of

thit Act twiÆC the cOnsideratiOn vhch dØfØndantibÆ4pÆidfor tbØ prop
erty they fraudulently obtÆlæe The amOunt of the conSideratiOn waÆ

knOwn from the start and twice tbt amount tOtaled $159025.32 The

District COurt found fraud and granted judgment for the United States

utherSØction 26bl ofthe AótfOr only$8000córnpute as one $2000
fOrfeiture Or eah Of four frauduleÆt aŁts with interest at the State

rate of 7% from the date of judgment On appeal by both parties the

Court ofAppealsaffiriæed 270 2d 290 c.A 9and the $8000 judg
ment against defendants became final when they failed to petition for

certiorari They then paid $8000 plus interest to the United StatCa
On writ of cirtlorari the Supreme Court held that the United StateŁ vaB

entitled tO jmigment in accordance with Section 26b2 The Courts

mandate was not explicit as to what the judgment award or the interest

award should be

On remand in the District Court defendants urged that Section

26b be interpreted to require jmigmcnt for the single amount of

cnŁiderÆtion for the property so that when this amount is added to the

equivalent amOunt received by the Government at the time of sale the

statutory requirement of twice the consideration would be met The

DiØtrict Court rejected this interpretation and entered judgment for twice

the single amount of consideration or $159025.32 The District Court

then went on to hold that interest would be allowed on.y from the date of

its entry of the $159025.32 judgmentand not from the date of the earlier

erroneous judgment The result of this ruling is to deny the United States

7% interest on $151025.32 $159025.32 lees $8000 from October 18 1957

date of entry of the $8000 judgment to April 10 1961 The Solicitor

General has authorized an appeal

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and

Assistant United States Attorney John Schell

fr S.D Cal

SOVEREIGN IIIMUNITT

Counterclaims Against United States in ExceaB of $10000 Crosec.aims

Against Housing and Home Finance Agency and Its Administrator United

States Aleutian Homes Inc Alaska April 20 1961 AleutIan

Homes Inc undertook erection of prefabricated housing near United

States naval base Housing and Home Finance Agency financed the project

by first mortgage loan When the corporation fell into financial

difficulties it entered into completion agreement with its



creditors The Government was not party to this agreement but the

agreement gave EA control over the project and BA extended further
credit The president of the corporation assigned part of the corporate
revenues to one Dougherty The latters successors in interest were

joined as defendants when the United States ultimately filed foreclosure

They filed counteràlaims against the United States and crossclaims against
HFA and the Administrator alleging that they had failed to receive their

_____
expected share of the revenues as the result of improper management of

_____
the project while under the control of HUlA pursuant to the completion
agreement motion to dismiss the counterclaims was sustained on the

ground that they were Bults against the United States which did not cane
within the Tort Claims Act and which if considered to be based upon
contract were in excess of $10000 The crossclÆima against HUlA were
dismissed on the ground that that agency can not be sued as such While
there is statute under which the Administrator can be sued the Court
dismissed the crossclaims as to him because the relief sought was essen
tially against the United States Treasury rather than against the

Administrator As further ground of dismissal the Court pointed out
that the crosaclaimants were not parties to the completion agreement
and hence had no standing to sue on it

Staff United States Attorney Warren Colver and
Assistant United States Attorney Jwnes Clouse Jr

Alaska Robert Mand.el Civil Division

pal
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Thirke rahRll

New Orleans Airport Deseregation Suit United States City of
New Orleans et al E.D Ta. On June 26 the Department filed suit in
the Eastern District of Louisiana for an injunction to halt asserted dis
cr11nintion against Negroes at facilities at Moisant International Airport
New Orleans The compla1nt alleges that the present policy of refusing
service to Negroes in certain of the airport restaurant facilities yb
lates the terms of grant agreement entered into between the United
States and the City of New Orleans under the Federal Aid to Airports Act
The complaint also alleges violation of the non-discrimintion prov-ision

____ of the Federal Aviation Act of October 23 1958 11.9 U.S.C 137l1.b and
that the practices complained of impose an unconstitutional burden upon
interstate commerce tion for preHmnRry injunction has been filed
by the Department but the date for the hearing has not yet been set

Staff United States Attorney Hepburn Many s.D La
St Jo rrett and Joha thi Civil ts
Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Herbert Miller Jr

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT

Large Fines Inposea in Fair labor Standards Act Case United

States First National Bank of Hazardville and Ralph Birkenshaw Jr

Conn. On April 12 1961 7an information was filed charging defend

ants with failure to pay the statutory overtime and with two record

keepingviolations In behalf of himself and the bank Birkenshaw

entered plea of nob conteadere to the overtime charge finding

guilty was entered by the Court as tc the first count and the two record

keeping counts were dismissed The bank was charged with failure to pay

19 employees $2129.50 in overtime wages During the proceedings It was

disclosed that after 1958 investigation revealed failure to pay mini

mum wages to ti- employees the bank required the employees to kickback

the checks given in restitution In referring to these kickbacks
Judge Robert Anderon said that this is the most flagrant violation

that has ever come to my attentIon and he proceeded to impose the

maximum fines provided by the Act on both the bank .and its general

manager The $10000 fine levied against Birkenshaw and the $10000
fine against the bank total fines of $20000 plus $li.0 costs are the

_____ largest ever imposed in New England under the Fair labor Standards Act

since its enactment twenty-three years ago The sentences indicate

healthy awareness of the importance and value of this law not only to

the individuals directly affected but also to the community and the

nation and they judicially reflect the presidential and congression1

recognition of the importance of the Fair Labor Standards Act evidenced

by the liberalization of its tes and broadening of its coverage by

the recent extensive amendments

Staff United States Attorney Harry Hultgren Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Victoria Roschfsky

Coan.

FEDERAL FOOD DRt MU COSMETIC ACT

Mishandling of Physicians Samples Results in Numerous Seizure

Actions Food and Drug Administration Finds Such Mishandling Can

Affect Public Health Serious MIsbrandin Violations Involved Dur

ing June the United States Attorneys for the Southern District of New

York the District of New Jersey and the Northern District of Illinois

pursuant to the request of the Food and Drug Administration filed

libel proceedings to seize total of 10 lots of physicians drug

____ samples in the hands of repackers.-distributors These saiip1es were

obtained by purchase from physicians or by exchanging the surplus drug

samples for everyday office items of which physicians are in need It

appears that such arrangements are not uncommon in many localities

throughout the country although only small mInority of physicians

generally dispose of their samples improperly Some drug detail men

--
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salesmen supplement thelrincome by selling their samples directly to
the repacker instances the detail.men eel directly tothuggists
The end result is that the improperly -handled drug samples. end up in drug
stores having been bought at often substantial discounts from regular

____ prices

The repackaged drugs include nationally known items such as Diuril
Hyd.rodiuril Chioromycetin Aureomycin Terramycin and other antibiotics
Eciuanil and Placidyl tranquilizers Premarin hormone Thorazine
central nervous system depressant Tofranil potent drug for treating
mental depression Dexedrine strong stimulant and numerous other

drugs There are no accurate statistics as to the total number of

samples which are annually given physicians by the drug industry How-

ever records of now deThnct repacking firm indicate that one Brooklyn

physic Ian was supplying drugs to the repacker to the extent of se
$10000 year One seizure Involved stock worth more than $50000

Some of the products in these samples are New Drugs permitted
by the Food Drug and Cosmetic Act to be marketed only when prepared
and packaged under special controls to insure safety maintenance of

identity strength and proper labeling and some are antibiotics

requiring certification of every batch for safety and efficiency The

conditions found in repackaging of the physicians samples short-circuit

or nullify the essential safety controls required by the Act Protective

labeling required by the law Is frequently removed and has resulted in

serious mix-ups In the drugs in at least two repackaging establishments

____ Also removing the Caution admonition required on prescription drugs
could cause dangerous drug to be used without medical supervision with

possibly serious consequences Some of the repacking operations are

virtually one-man establishments where the operator himself does the

repacking In the larger establishments there may be several employees
some of whom are wholly untrained In one instance two high school
students were employed to do the repacking and mixed two different ty-pes

of tablets together In some establishments the repacked drug is either

unlabeled or labeled only with its name

It is anticipated that United States Attorneys will be requested
to institute additional seizure actions or take other legal steps which
are justified by the disclosures resulting from the widespread investi

gation into this repackaging situation The Criminal Division is pre
pared to cooperate fully with the United States Attorneys and the Food
and Drug Administration in these matters

MAIL FRAUD

Knitting chine Work-at-Home Scheme United States Ben Okum
EphraIm Ross et a. W.D Mo. On May 21 1961 verdicts of guilty
were returned against three defendants who had been charged with mail
fraud 11 counts and conspiracy count The charges against two

other defendants had been dismissed at the conclusion of the trial
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The convictions resulted fr the operation of work-at-hcne

scheme involving the sale of knitting machines These machines for

which each was paid to the importer we sold to the ultimate pur
chasers for $385 plus financing charges The defendants promised to

_____ give lessons in the operation of the machines and to purchase the fin

ished garments

Approximately $25000 was obtained by defendants during the four

months they operated the scheme In the Knas City area after which

they closedtheir office and left town

Staff United States Attorney Russell Millin

Assistant United States Attorney Whitfield Moody

wD Mo
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Coniniasioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Declaratory Jt4nen Snmiiy Judnent Issue of Fact .U11-ah

S.D Calif June 25 1961 Plaintiff had instituted proceedivs
under U.S.C 1009 et sen for jmigruient declaring that he is not

____ subject to deportatIon He alleged that he had made an application for

voluntary departure which had been denied

-In his answer defewlant denied that allegation and at pre-trial
conference the District Court ordered the complaint dismissed The Court

of Appeals held 278 F.2d 1914 that the dismissal was improper since the

pleadings created genuine issue of fact which was not disposed of by

affidavit deposition testimony or admission of the plaintiff See
Bulletin Vol No 12 377

On r-nR plaintiff testified that he never applied for volun-

tary departure and did not and does not now vent it The Court found

that the record of the t1m1 iistrative deportation proceedings contained

reasonable substantial and probative evidence to support the finding of

deportability Ænd the order of deportation

Judnent for defendant

Judicial Review of Deportation Order Excludable at Entry Psycho
pathic Personality Homosexual Harb-Qu.iroz Neelly C.A June 23
1961 This is an appeal from juduent of the District Court W.D
Texas affirming an aini ni strative order of deportation based on finding

___ that plaintiff is bsemnl and under U.S.C 1182aI4 she was
excludable as psychopathic personality at the time of her entry See
Bulletin Vol No 21i 721

In affirming the jEginent below the Court of Appeals said What
ever the phrase psychopathic personality may mean to the psychiatrist

k1w to the Congress it was intended to include homosexuals and sex perverts

EXCIAJSION

Declaratory Jmpjnenj Revocation of Parole and Custoy of Excluded

Alien Hearing on Revocation .Ahrens Masferrer-Rojas C.A
June 30 1961 Masferrer-Rojas Cuban Senator during the Batista

regime was ordered excluded and deported in 1959 but was permitted to

be at large in the United States on parole under the provisions of
U.S .C 1182d In April 1961 the Attorney General determined

that his continued en1argnent in parole status was not in the public

interest and the appellant District Director rdhis p1e on
-- written notice and took him into cue tody

-r
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The District Court SOD na in declaratory judnent action
ordered his release from custody and enjoined the District Director from

molesting him or from tLkin him into custody again except to effect his

actual deportation to country outside the United States It held as

matter of law that the District Director the Attorney Genera dale

gate could not hold an excluded alien in custody where deportation was

not hmniment The District Director appealed from that judgment

The Court of Appeals held that neither the tatute nor the regulation

provides for hearin prel1min to the revo t1on of an aliens parole

under U.S.C n82a.5 and the regu1atioi CFR 212.5 clearly

negatives the necessity for hearing Iistingtiishe ex reti.

Paktorovics MurfL 260 F.2d 610 on that issue

It also held that under the circumstances of this case there was

no abuse of discretion in the revocation of parole Bince the Secretary

of State had advised that Masferrer-Rojas continued pretence at large

was prejudicial to our national interest fro the point of view of our

forelga relations That the Attorney General when unable to immediately

deport mm could legily bold bin In custody was settled in l3 the

Court said in Sbaughnessy Mezei 31i5 U.S 206

Reversed with directions that judgment be entered dismissing the

complaint axfª returning plaintiff appe1ee theof the

District Director
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Teagley

Contempt of Congress Communications Industry Frank Grmwnan
United States C.A D.C June 30 1961 The Court of Appeals for the
District of Co1mthia unanimously affirmed appellantÆ conviction under

S.C 192 for refusing to answer question put to him at hearings of
subcommittee of the House Committee on Un-American Activities held on

July 18 1957 At the opening of the hearings the subcommnittee chair-

man stated that the committee was interested in the position and influence

in the communication industry of members of the Communist Party and of

organizations dedicated to furthering the Communist objective He then
read into the record resolution adopted by the full committee under
which the subcommittee was then acting which authorized hearingB for the

purpose of considering whether or not members and disciples of the Coin
muzdst Party were at that time employed in the media used in the trans
mission of coimnunications vital to the national defense and internal

security in order that legislation concerning espionage and sabotage

might be considered The subcommittee then called one Michael Mignon whO
after admitting his former concurrent memberships in the Communist Party
and the American Comnunications Association named Grunman as one-time

Communist and present member of the sane union The following day
Grumman appeared and testified that he was presently the Secretary
Treasurer and past president of local of the American Communications
Association When questioned about his alleged Communist affiliation he

____ filed with the subcomnittee prepared statement which objected to in
quiry into his beliefs and associations as violative of his freedcnus of

speech press and assembly Subcomnittee counsel and chairman explained
in detail the pertinency of the questions to an inquiry into Communist
infiltration into communication facilities Appellant wai convicted on
one count which charged his refusal to answer whether Mignon had been

____ correct in asserting that GrllmmRn had sat in closed Communist cell meet-i

ings with him

The Court speaking through Judge Bastian briefly disposed of

appellants contentions on the basis of clear-cut Supreme Court precedents
in the contempt of Congress area First Barenblatt United States
360 U.S 109 was cited as establishing that preliminary question of the
sort asked petitioner was clearly pertinent as showing beyond dispute that
the subcommittee was acting pursuant to valid legislative purpose and as

settling the issue of Congressional authorization of an interrogation such

as occurred here Under the ruling iü Wilkinson United States 365U.S
399 Bull 151 appellants First Amendment right tO privacy was balanced

against the right of the Government to learn conditions necessary for con
clusion as to the need for legislation and the Court held that the impor
tance of the communications industry in the event of enemy attack or in the
event ot internal disaster or civil disorder is too patent to require dis
cussion Braden United States365 U.S 1131 9Bull 152and Sinclair
United States 279 U.S 263 were cited by the Court tO strike down appel
lant good-faith contention for mistake Of lay tu this case reliance
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upon Watkins United States before the decision in Barenblatt is no

defense to prosecution under Section 192 The Court concluded by

examining the facts in the light of the recent Supreme Court decision in

Deutch United States Bull li.08 and found that far from straying

_____ from Its announced subject under inquiry the cOmnittee had narrowed the

subject under inquiry and bad asked questions clearly pertinent thereto

Judge Bazelon concurred in the result

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Hitz argued

the case With him on the brief were former United

States Attorney Oliver Gasch former Assistant United

States Attorney Carl Beicher and Assistant United

States Attorney Doris Spangenburg D.C.

Contempt of Congress Communications Industry Bernard Silber

United States C.A D.C June 30 1961 In companion case to

Grumman United States supra the Court of Appeals for the District

of Columbia unanimously affirmed appellants conviction under U.S.C

192 for refusing to answer three questions put to him during the same

hearings at which GxljmmAn was called At the commencement of the pro
ceedings on August 1957 the chairman announced that the hearing was

continuation of the July 17 1957 hearings read into the record the

authorizing resolution quoted in Grtninnkn and stated that the committee

hoped to obtain additional Information respecting Communist penetration

into and control over the conununicatlons Industry Sliber then testified

_____
that he bad been member of the Communist Party some years previously

and that in his work for Western Union Telegraph he had handled Government

coded messages He refused to answer whether the person who recruited him

in the Party was communications worker whether any of his union offi

cers were members of the Party at the time he was member and whether any

of the present officers of his union were members when be was The perti

nency of these questions to the subject matter under inquiry was fully ex-

plained to him

The Coifrt pointed out that it had disposed of the issues of legisla

tive purpose Congressional authorization and First Amendment rights In

the Grumman opinion The Court then found that the questions were clearly

pertinent remarking that it would be difficult to imagine questions more

pertinent to an effort to discover the identity of persons possessing the

very information the committee sought It was proper to exclude expert

testimony on the question of balancing the private and governmental in-

terests the Court continued for the balancing process Is strictly

matter of law for decision by the Court Dealing with appellants con

tent Ion that the Committee lacked probable cause for calling him in that

he was not identified by prior witnesses as Communist the Court held

that prospective witness need not have actually been named as Commu

nist by prior witness before he may legally be called by an investiga

ting committee The Committee had probable cause to inquire whether

Silber was Communist Inasmuch as it knew that he had access to Govern-

merit coded messages at Western Union that he was member of the American

Ccmnnunications Association and that It had been alleged in some 1914.0 union

------v.--fl-____ we_fl



litigation that he was Red RIB affirmative answer to thequestIon
as to Party membership was then in and of Itself sufficient to support
the questions following

Judge Bazelon concurred in the result

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Ritz argued
the case With him on the brief were former United
States Attorney Oliver Gasch former ABS istant United

States Attorney Carl .W Be.cher and Assistant United

____ States Attorney Doris Spangenburg D.C.

Contempt of Congress Prejudicial Evidence United Statee

Sidney Turóff C.A June 26 1961 On appeal from convict1onin
the District Court for the Western District of New York under U.S.C
192 for refusing to answer questions allegedly pertinent to an inquiry

being conducted by subcommittee of the Rouse Committee on Un-American

Activities the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit reversed and re
manded on the ground that there was admitted into evidence for the jurys
consideration material which was highly prejudicial to the accused Ap-

pellant appeared on October 1957 before Subcommittee which was con
ducting hearings in Buffalo New York on the .fo.loi4ng topics foreign
Communist Party propaganda in the Buffalo area execution of the laws

concerning registration of Communist-controlled printing equipment Com
munist Infiltration into Buffalo industrial civic and politics órgÆni
zations and misuse of passports by subversives He was there identified

by another witness one Alan Dietch as the person to whom Diàtch bad

previously sold certain printing equipment to be used Dietch understood
in the Comnunist Party underground Turoff then testified that he while

member of the Ccminunist Party hd requested Dietch to make such

purchase and had received the equipment although Dietch had not sold it

to him He went on to detail his experiences with the Communist Party
from the time of his joining in April 191i7 to the time of hiB voluntary
disassociation from it in April 1957 describing the organizational units

and operations of the Party with which he was familiar At this point
Turoff was posed the two questions which formed the basis for the two

counts on which he was convicted who were the members of the steel section

of the Communist Party to which he waa attached as of April 1957 and to

whom did be deliver the printing equipment delivered to him by Dietch In

response to Turoff request for the purpose of the questions counsel for
the subcommittee offered explanations of pertinency After being directed
to answer Turoff persisted in his refusals On trial to jury the pro
aecution introduced without defense objection th transcript of the sub

committee hearing which included Turoff testimony concerning his Party
activities When the prosecution began to read the entire transcript to

the jury appellant counsel objected contending that only the alleged

contempts were relevant to proof of the crime The objection was over
ruled as not having been taken early enough Government counsel then read

to the jury all of the hearing testimony concerning Turoff personal know

ledge of the Cnist Party as well as the tstny contaIni the afleged

contempts This exhibit was taken by the jury at the conclusion of the case

into the jury room
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Judge Waterman speaking for unanimous court held tit __

error to admit into evid.ence for jury consideration the entire colloquy

The Government bad contended that Turoff prelimiflal7 testimony was

relevant to two issues of fact namely whether defendant refusal was

knowing and wilful and whether defendant had been made aware of the

____
pertinency of the twO questions The Court pointed out that the ultimate

question for jury decisiOn is the kt.owingnea5 of tbe refusal but that

awareness of pertinency bears UpOn that issue Thus the Court reasoned

all- that is admissible for the jury consideratiOn on this issue in the

committee explanations to the witness of the pertinency of the inter

rogatory Actual pertinency of the question to the subject under inquiry

being matter of Law material relevant solely to that issue should have

been presented only to the judge The Court bad no dtbt that the prelimi

nary teBtimony entirely irrelevant to any issu for the jury was highly

prejudicial to defendant He had -admitted to active participation in the

Communist conspiray detailed his activities therein ad revealed that

for period of years be had used an aIia.- The Court felt that it was

obvious that one who is or was Comirmiat conspirator is disadvantaged

____ in jury trial notwithstanding the judges chage that the jury should

not concern itself with whether or not defeuiimt waa Communist

Appellant objection to the atiisisaion of the exhibit was bald to

have been seasonably made When the exhibit was offered the Court

reaBOfled counsel could properly have assmmed that it was intended for

the courts use on the legal issue of actual pertinency The objection

made when the prosecution began to read the transcript to the jury was

not UnreaBOflab.y delayed inasmuch as it was made at the first mcnent

the improper use bece apparent

Staff Robert Keuch Internal security argued the case

With him on the brief were United States Attorney

Neil -Farmelo W.D LL and George Scans

Internal Security
fl
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LANDS DIVISION

Ass istaut Attorney General RamseyClk

cuiet Title Action Construction of Deeds RŁs Judlcata
Administrative Decision Ivan Murray and John Mullanev -V United
States C.A June 15 1961 This is quiet title action insti
tuted by the United States against the former owner of certain property
which he had previously conveyed to the Government The interest in

dispute consisted of one -half interest in the oIl gas and other minerals
in the land The former owne had purchased the property at county tax

sale receiving deed from the county which reserved the one-half mineral
interest fo the county The -warranty deed to the United States from the

former owner was made subject to certain outstanding easements and

reservations including the one-half mineral interest which had been

previously reserved by the county However after the conveyance to the

United States the Supreme Court of North Dakota wherein the property
was situated held that the county had no authority to reserve the mineral

interest. Meanwhile the Secretary of the Interior had issued an oil arid

gas lease cover lug the entire interest in the land After the state court

decision the Secretary canceled the lease and issued an administrative

_______ Opinion to the effect that the United States had not acquired the one-half

mineral interest which had been reserved by the County The district court

held that the Secretarys decision was erroneous and that the United States

____ acquired all interest that its grantor had

The Court of Appeals in affirming the district court held that the

intention of the parties drawn from the whole deed must govern Thus
the language of the deed did not reserve the disputed interest but was

designed solely to protect the grantor on his warranties Attent
circumstances if resort thereto is nacessary the Court stated con
pletely supported this conclus ion In response to the former owners
contention that the administrative decision -was res Judicata- the Court

held that the Secretary bad no jurisdiction to make judicial deter
mination of title under the applicable statv Mineral Leasing Act

for Acquired Lands of l9l7 Stat 913 30 U.S.C 351 et see

Staff Robert Griswold Jr Lands Division

Noise of Jet Aircraft Compensability -Remnnd for Fact-f inding

Batter United StatesC.A 10 June 20 1961 In this case several

es ents of subdivision adjacent to an Air Force Base sought ernpen
sation for the alleged taking of property as result of the noise fumes

and vibration After trial the district cirt did not make findings
but held on the basis of the allegations of the complaint that since

there were flights the property censatlon could be

recovered
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On appeal the United States while contending that the decision

was correct urged the Court to remand the case for findings as to the

actual facts The Court of Appea.s did so stating that an important

question of constitutions law ought to be resolved on the established

facts and should not be disposed of on the bare avernts of the ccirnplaint

The case was remanded for tiMings

Stoff Roger Marquis Landif Division

--

----



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Louis Oberdorfer

CIVIL TAX MATERS
Apel1ate Decision

Accrual Method of Accounting Inclusion in Income of Advance Receipts
for Future Services American Automobile Association United States

Supreme Court June 19 1961 Thxpayer fl-i frg its returns on cÆ1endai

year-accrual basis reported as gross income only that portion of its annual

receipts from membership dues which ratably corresponded to the number of

months of the memiership year occurring within the taxable year of receipt
The remaining portion of the dues receipts were not reported until the

following taxable year at which time they were ratably included in gross
income according to the number of months of the mmbership year occurring
in that taxable year The Commissioner determined deficiencies on the

ground that taxpayer should have included the entire amount of its dues

receipts in income for the taxable year of receipt Ixpayer paid the
deficiencies and sued for refund

The Court of Cl Ms despite its inkings that taxpayer method cd

accounting accorded with generally accepted commercial accounting princi
plea and that substanti-Ally the same result would have been produced
had the taxpayer allocated its dues receipts according to the average month
ly cost of servicing its members held on the authority of Automobile Club

of Michigan United States 353 U.S 180 that for Federal income tax

____
purposes taxpayer system of reporting its annual dues receipts was purely
artificial The Supreme Court expressly recognizing the conflict between
the instant case and Bressner Radio Inc Commissioner involving
alml-l method of accounting with respect to lrprepaid receipts for service

guaranties granted certiorari and affirmed The Court pointed out that
whereas the method en1oyed might be appropriate for commercial accounting

purposes it tails to respect the criteria of annual tax accounting re
quired under Section 11.1 of the 1939 Code and Section 1141 of the 19511 Code
For tax purposes revenue is exacted from the dues of each indivldua.1 mom
her and the entire amount cd such dues nnist be included in income where
as of the close of the tax year the liability to render services to the
menber is entirely contingent upon the memier ie1nid and unrelated to
fixed dates after the tax year Thxpayer statistical conutations of

average monthly cost per member on group basis are without determinant

significance since the federal revenue cannot be made to depend upon
average experience in rendering performance and turning profit The

Court also observed that its conclusion in favor of the Government was

required by pertinent legislative history which shows that Section 1452 of

the 19511 Code expressly authorized the very method of accounting enp1oyed
by taxpayer in the instant case but that Congress retroactively repealed
Section 11.52 in 1955 and has subsequently refused to reenact it even on

modified basis despite repeated legislative efforts to the contrary

.--- Staff Assistant Attorney General Louis Oberdorfer Harry Baum
and Burt Abrams Thx Division
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District Court Decisions

Government Entitled to Prtceeds of Sale of Property Subject to

Lien to Extent of 1xpayer Liability to Government Buyer Requir

to Pay Installment Pajmens Diredty to Government Ixthtead of to Lxpayer

In Event of Default Property to Be Sold With Proceeds Available to Ex

tinguish Governments Claim United States James 14 Polsofli et al

i.D Georgia April 1961 This suit was instituted to foreclose fed.-

eral tax liens outstanding against James 14 and Martha Polsom aŁkiæ

____
for judicial sale of the property involved. At the time of the assess

ments Martha Polsom owned the property which she later contracted to

sell to one of the defendants who was acting in his capacity of VFW Post

Comed.er The VFW was the real purchaser and intervened in this action

to protect its equity after the Court ruled that although it was not

originally nmd defendant it would be bound by the decision
-S

The principal problem in this case was that of defining 1s Folsom1

property interest if any to the real estate conveyed by her The sale

contract was not in writing but there had been some part performance by

the VFW inasmuch as they had gone into possession and made some of the

paments although they were in default to mortgagee which had claim

senior to the tax lien The VFW post contended that title bad vested in

it and that as purchaser it was protected from the tax lien Georgia

____ statute law recognizes that part performance of an oral contract gives the

purchaser cause of action for specific performance However the Govern

ment argued and the Court concluded that until such an action was brought

and successfully concluded title remained in the taxpayer

The Court held that the VYW still owed taxpayer better than t22 000

and that the taxpayer owed the Government better than $19000 in taxes

exclusive of interest It accordingly ruled that the VPW should pay off

its obligation to the Government directly until its obligation to the

-taxpayer or hers to the Government was fully satisfied Court did

not decree that the property should be sold at judicial sale but provided

that taxpayer should execute warranty deed to the VYW to be held in escrow

until it paid off its liability to taxpayer The Court did bold however

that upon default in payment of any monthly amount by the VFW the Court

would enter an appropriate order of sale

Staff United States Attorney Charles Read Jr

Assistant United States Attorney Slaton Clemmons N.D Ga
and Robert Mfl is Thx Division

Refund Suits Right of Nontaxpayer to Bring Suit Against Government

Under 28 U.S.C 13laJ j.A Peterson-3nahaWk ITilis Inc United

____ States Kansas May 1961 Thxes were assessed against Westpfahl

contractor and were subsequently paid by plaintiff the developer for

whom Westpfahl worked from fund due from plaintiff for work on the

contract Payment was made as result of notice of levy and in this

action plaintiff contended that except for sni part of the total taxes



paid the teri men of Westpfahl rather than Westpfah himself were

entitled to the fund Plaintiff contended that Westpfalil bad no propert

right in the fund except for the part of it which represented plaintiff

obligation on the contract over and above the claims of the materinimn

Plaintiff Kansas corporation had filed claim for refund with the

District Director of Internal Revenue in Kansas City Missouri Westpfahl

lived in Missouri and upon its disallowance bad coimnenced this suit

nnming the United States as sole defendant in the District Court in

Ikl Kansas

The Government moved to dismiss on two grounds It first argued

that suit against the sovereign under Section l311.6a could be nain
tamed only by the party against whom the taxes bad been assessed and

not third party See First National Bank of nlenton United State
265 2d 297 c.A 1959 Secondly it contended that even if the

naterialmen and not the taçpa3jer bad the right to the fund plaintiff

certainly bad none and would be unjustly enriched if it recovered

The Court in dismissing the case indicated agreement with both

positions stating that it bad been unable to locate any decision wherein
refund suit was nintaiied by party other than the one who owed and

paid the taxes However the Court ruled for the Government on the basis

of plaintiff lack of standing to sue pointing out that plaintiff had

no claim to the funds even though the imterian might The case law

in the area of suits by third parties seems to indicate that the District

Director and not the United States is the proper party

Staff United States Attorney Newell George Ken and

Robert f11c Division
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